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Abstract

Intergenerational Self-help Clubs (ISHCs), also known as “Empathy Clubs” in Vietnam may aid in improving quality of life and well-being for grandparent-headed households impacted by HIV/AIDS. However, less is known about how club membership impacts household food security. This cross-sectional, mixed methods study examines the differences in household food security and coping responses to food insecurity among 30 grandparents who are raising grandchildren due to HIV/AIDS, 15 who were involved in ISHC groups and 15 who were not involved in ISHC groups, in Hai Phong, Vietnam. In addition to qualitative interviews, all grandparents completed the Household Food Security Insecurity Access Scale (HFIAS) to assess the prevalence of food insecurity. Chi-square and t-tests were employed to detect differences between ISHC members and nonmembers. The food security domain of anxiety and uncertainty related to having enough food was statistically significant ($t[28] = 2.27, p < 0.03$), with ISHC participants reporting less anxiety and uncertainty. Close to half (46%) of ISHC members reported mild food insecurity. By comparison, about the same percentage (47%) of nonmembers reported moderate food insecurity. Qualitative interviews revealed that food insecurity arose from barriers to accessing food, which led to three primary coping responses: 1) reconfiguring understandings of age-related nutritional needs, 2) erosive coping, and 3) engaging networks for nutritional support. Differences between members of the ISHCs and those without club involvement suggest that a strong community connection, perhaps bonding social capital, may play a role in reducing anxiety related to having enough food. Findings suggest that ISHCs may build social capital, provide psychosocial support, and increase food security among grandparent-headed households who face vulnerability.
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Grandparent-headed households impacted by HIV/AIDS have greater financial struggles and food insecurity (Tsai et al., 2011), which can have detrimental effects on children. Food insecurity may result when the primary income earners, such as parents, are unavailable and grandparents are no longer working. In Vietnam, expressions of filial piety such as offering financial support for aging parents are disrupted when an adult child dies due to AIDS-related illness. The subsequent decline in support for aging parents and grandparents who are raising grandchildren may result in food insecurity. Financial challenges and food insecurity are complicated by the lack of safety-net policies and programs to support individuals or families who are struggling economically in Vietnam. However, community-based interventions developed during the height of the HIV/AIDS crisis in Vietnam, such as Intergenerational Self-help Clubs (ISHCs), have provided resources and support to grandparents raising grandchildren over the past 15 years.

Vietnam has experienced rapid socioeconomic growth over the past 20 years, which has led to improvements in the health and nutrition of the country’s citizens and the establishment of Vietnam as a lower-middle income country with a “Rising Dragon” economy (Hayton, 2010). However, chronic malnutrition is a persistent issue, particularly among women, children and grandparent-headed households, particularly in the rural areas of the country (Rocha et al., 2018). Among families affected by HIV/AIDS, children are vulnerable, due to low breastfeeding rates for fear of mother-to-child transmission, poverty, and lack of access to a diversity of healthy foods (Rocha et al., 2018).

HIV/AIDS Crisis in Vietnam

In Vietnam, the HIV epidemic is concentrated, meaning that transmission of this virus occurs largely within groups that experience disproportionate risk. HIV infection rates remain highest among high-risk populations, including persons who inject drugs (12.7%), men who have sex with men (10.8%), and sex workers (3.6%) (UNAIDS, 2018). Therefore, individuals and families affected by HIV/AIDS continue to be stigmatized, including grandparents who are raising grandchildren. The northern port city of Hai Phong is situated within one of the provinces with the highest rates of HIV in Vietnam (Ahmed et al., 2015; Nguyen et al., 2004). Both the geographic proximity of the province to the “Golden Triangle” (an opium production zone) and significant cultural and economic growth promoted conditions that increased an HIV epidemic driven by substance use in Hai Phong (Nguyen et al., 2004).

Although the number of grandparents raising grandchildren due to HIV/AIDS is unknown, grandparent caregiving is very common, due to high levels of intergenerational connectedness and reliance on support. Approximately half of persons over the age of 60 in Vietnam co-reside with a grandchild (Knodel & Nguyen, 2015). Between the years 2003 and 2013, death rates were high for those with HIV/AIDS in Vietnam. Because most of the deaths were among people of parenting age (18–35), grandparents needed to step into the caregiving role for grandchildren, especially in areas of concentrated rates of HIV/AIDS, such as the city of Hai Phong. The HIV/AIDS crisis reached a peak in 2007, with 11,000 deaths due to AIDS-related illness that year (UNAIDS, 2018). Many children who lost their parent or parents to HIV/AIDS in the early stages of the crisis have now reached adolescence, and have grown up with limited resources for food, education, and healthcare (Harris et al., 2017).

Based on the most recent sentinel surveillance from UNAIDS (2019), an estimated 230,000 people in Vietnam are living with HIV (prevalence ratio of 2.25), and 92,000 children (aged 0-17) are currently orphaned due to AIDS. This public health challenge
persists, with 5,200 new infections and 5,000 AIDS-related deaths in 2019. However, in the fourth decade of medical research into healthcare for persons with HIV, those afflicted have good life expectancy and can function well. Through use of antiretroviral therapies (ART), 66% of persons living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) in Vietnam have suppressed viral loads, but only 70% of the population living with HIV/AIDS are receiving ART (UNAIDS, 2019).

Although new infections have decreased by 68% from the height of the epidemic in 2010, grandparents who care for orphaned children still carry an immense burden. In addition to stigma and discrimination, such as policies that disenfranchise families for being impacted by HIV/AIDS, skipped-generation families in rural or mountainous locations suffer from low access to services, and can struggle with food accessibility and availability (Harris, Boggiano & Thang, 2016; Harris & Kim, 2014; Harris et al., 2017; UNAIDS, 2017).

Grandparent-headed Households in Vietnam

For nearly 40 years, grandparents have taken on the primary caregiving role for grandchildren orphaned by HIV/AIDS (Burnette, 1997; HelpAge International, 2008; Joslin, 2002; Kalomo & Taukeni, 2020; Matovu & Wallhagen, 2020; Orbach & HelpAge International, 2007). This phenomenon is often referred to as “skipped-generation” caregiving: grandparents raising grandchildren in the absence of either biological parent (Dolbin-MacNab & Yancura, 2018). Researchers have long established that the skipped-generation caregiving role has many adverse effects, including but not limited to poorer mental and physical health outcomes, poverty, lack of access to social support, isolation due to HIV-related stigma, and caregiver strain (Hayslip & Shore, 2000; Linsk & Mason, 2004; Mall, 2005; Poindexter, 2002). However, how grandparent-headed households have been impacted by HIV and household food insecurity remains understudied in Vietnam.

Food insecurity has been linked to HIV disease progression regardless of the resources available within the country (Gillespie & Kadiyala, 2005). In Vietnam and other countries, the loss of the middle generation diminishes economic stability for both the younger and older generations (de Waal & Whiteside, 2003; Rotheram-Borus et al., 2005). For those of older age, decreasing economic opportunity increases poverty and food insecurity, and decreasing vitality increases the burden of caregiving (Bukusuba et al., 2007; de Waal & Whiteside, 2003).

Household Food Insecurity and HIV/AIDS

Researchers have found that there are common experiences and expressions of food security across different cultures. These involve anxiety related to budget or supply, perceptions of inadequate food quality or supply, reduced food intake by adults, reduced food intake by children, and coping actions to adjust food budget or supply (Coates, 2004; Hamilton & Cook, 1997). The link between household food insecurity and HIV/AIDS has been established globally, yet few studies have examined this link within the Vietnamese cultural context.

According to a report published by the World Bank (2018), while economic opportunities in Vietnam have improved, significant inequities persist between various demographic groups. For example, 45% of ethnic minorities experience poverty, and residents of certain rural or remote locations lack access to secondary education and sanitation. The results indicated that “reduced intergenerational mobility” renders many families unable to keep up with the socioeconomic growth seen in the rest of the country. For example, children who have been orphaned due to HIV/AIDS and raised by their grandparents in Vietnam often must drop out of school to support their families. Therefore, they may not be able to attend university and gain the same economic opportunities as others in their age cohort (Harris & Kim, 2014). Nevertheless, in Hai Phong and other regions that
have been disproportionally impacted by the HIV/AIDS crisis, community-based efforts have engaged grandparents in interventions to bolster family health and support.

**Intergenerational Self-help Clubs**

In recent years, more attention has been given to developing ISHCs aimed at improving the lives of grandparents who are raising their grandchildren because of HIV/AIDS-related deaths (HelpAge International, 2008, 2021; Littlewood, 2014; McCallion et al., 2004; McLaughlin et al., 2017; Strozier, 2012; Sumo et al., 2018). ISHCs were originally created in response to the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Southeast Asia but have now expanded to a community-based model that promotes economically productive, healthy, social, and active aging. The goals of ISHCs, also known as “Empathy Clubs,” vary depending on location and the caregiving context. ISHCs often create social support for grandparents and access to resources to assist in caring for their grandchildren. They work to reduce stigma and improve HIV-related knowledge within this population. By joining the ISHCs, grandparents also gain access to services such as health check-ups, volunteer assistance, and financial education and empowerment in the form of a microloan (United Nations, 2019).

Working with local communities impacted by HIV/AIDS, HelpAge International spearheaded efforts to develop ISHCs, with a focus on increasing microcredit, health promotion, income generation, and access to entitlements for grandparents raising grandchildren in Vietnam. Currently, there are 830 ISHCs in 12 provinces across Vietnam (HelpAge Global Network, 2022). Some ISHCs have partnered with local authorities and services providers to develop income-generating activities, which has led to the clubs being financially independent (United Nations, 2019).

In recent years, the ISHC model has received international attention for its success, winning the grand prize for the Healthy Aging Prize for Asian Innovation (Japan Center for International Exchange, 2020) for providing solutions to address challenges faced by older caregiving adults throughout Asia. Given the positive outcomes linked to ISHCs, grandparent involvement should be expected to have a positive impact on household food security. However, little attention has been given to understanding the how club membership may affect the day-to-day experiences of food insecurity, health-seeking, and building social capital.

**Comprehensive Health Seeking and Coping Paradigm & Social Capital Theory**

Although the clubs are a local and culturally specific solution to challenges faced by grandparents in Vietnam, the theoretical grounding for understanding ISHCs within the context of this study is derived from the Comprehensive Health Seeking and Coping Paradigm (Nyangathi, 1989) and Social Capitol Theory (Coleman, 1988). The Comprehensive Health Seeking and Coping Paradigm offers that a combination of personal factors, sociodemographic factors, and social resources (such as social support) combine to develop a cognitive appraisal of one’s health situation. For grandparents who are raising grandchildren due to HIV/AIDS within the Vietnamese cultural context, this combination can include perceived stigma, knowledge of HIV, and knowledge of personal health information. This cognitive appraisal then leads to health-seeking and coping behaviors, such as a willingness to engage healthcare, seek outside support and engage in problem-focused coping strategies. Secondly, the authors were sensitized to ISHCs through Social Capital Theory and its application to microfinance programs throughout the globe (Coleman, 1988; Putnam, 2000; Yunus, 2007). Within the Vietnamese cultural context and ISHCs, the authors rely specifically on “bonding” social capital, which refers to the ability for people to survive on a daily basis due to a closed network of family and friends. Bonding social capital is especially useful when applied to relationships within homogenous groups or ethnic enclaves who have
all experienced similar circumstances (Putnam, 2000; Turner & Nguyen, 2005) such as losing a loved one due to HIV/AIDS within a specific geographic region such as Hai Phong, Vietnam.

Given gaps in knowledge of the impact of ISHCs on the food security conditions of grandparents raising grandchildren due to HIV/AIDS in Vietnam, this study sought to explore a) the differences in household food security and b) coping responses to food insecurity among 30 grandparents who are raising grandchildren due to HIV/AIDS, 15 who were involved in ISHC groups, and 15 who were not.

Methods
Using a cross-sectional, concurrent triangulation design (Creswell et al., 2003), the research team collected quantitative and qualitative data in one phase. Quantitative data was obtained through families’ scores on the Household Food Security Insecurity Access Scale (HFIAS). Scores of groups participating in the ISHCs were compared with scores of those not participating. The interviewers were trained to elicit further information about food insecurity using the HFIAS. The research team combined this information with in-depth qualitative interviews for the analysis. All study procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of Louisville and by the Women’s Union and the Security Force in Hai Phong City, Vietnam.

Sample
Working with the community organization, the HIV and Health Care and Support Centre (HHCSC), the researchers utilized a two-stage cluster sampling design and began by dividing all the grandparent-headed households into smaller groups based on geography and into groups by communes (administrative subdivisions in urban and rural areas), known as clusters. Participants (n = 30) were then randomly selected from each population, and two to three grandparents were selected from each commune. The research team ensured that there was equal representation in the final sample from both a) grandparents who were involved in ISHCs and b) grandparents who were not involved in ISHCs. From there, participants were recruited by employees of HHCSC, who coordinated recruitment efforts with other local NGOs, the Women’s Union, and ward health clinics. Cluster sampling was helpful in recruiting from different locations across Hai Phong to include grandparents who were geographically dispersed.

To be selected, grandparents had to be 55 years of age or older, have been a caregiver for more than six months to grandchildren who lost their biological parents to HIV/AIDS, be of Vietnamese origin, and have lived in Vietnam for at least one year prior to the interview.

Setting
The research team partnered with HHCSC in Hai Phong, Vietnam. This organization has been working with grandparent caregivers of children orphaned by HIV/AIDS since 2009. The organization developed ISHCs for grandparent caregivers in 2013. Table 1 gives a timeline of the activities facilitated by HHCSC, which included not only ISHCs, but also home-based visits by social care workers, and programs for orphaned and vulnerable children (OVC) in three districts until 2015. Grandparents did not have to be enrolled in the ISHCs to be eligible for other services from the organization, such as receiving rations of rice and cooking oil.
Table 1

Timeline of Activities Offered to Grandparent Caregivers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Number of Communes Where Home-Based Care Took Place</th>
<th>Number of Communes Where ISHCs Were Implemented</th>
<th>Number of Clubs per Commune that Supported Programs for OVC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Le Chan</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4 clubs: Du Hang Kenh, Dong Hai, Tran Nguyen Han, Lam Son</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Hong Bang</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4 clubs: Ha Ly, Thuong Ly, Trai Chuoi, So Dau</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Ngo Quyen</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4 clubs: Dong Khe, Dang Giang, May Chai, Cau Tre</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Home-based care consisted of in-home visits by project staff who consulted with grandparents on caregiving and health. Most grandparents were visited one or two times per month; however, when urgent support was needed, project staff visited three to four times per month.

Participation in the ISHCs was voluntary. Each ISHC has 20–25 members, all of whom received the same nutritional support that nonmembers received plus one free health check-up one time per year. The ISHC meets monthly. Half of the meeting time is spent in a support group format, and the other half is dedicated to a psycho-educational presentation on a topic selected by HHCSC staff. In 2015, the year in which this study took place, the 12 topics were nutrition and food safety, government policies concerning older adults, an overview of new policies for PLWHA and caregivers, sight and hearing issues in older adulthood, high blood pressure and heart care, teenagers and development, spiritual and psychological support for grandparents, nutrition for children by age group, hygiene and handwashing, and communication with teenagers about HIV prevention.

Procedures

During the initial contact with potential participants, HHCSC staff would briefly describe the study and agree on a time for participants to meet with the principal investigator (PI) at the HHCSC headquarters, where informed consent was obtained prior to beginning the interview. HHCSC staff agreed to recruit participants for the study and transport them to and from the HHCSC headquarters at their scheduled interview time. Participants were compensated for their time with a small gift. Each participant was interviewed once for a duration of one to two hours. Both quantitative and qualitative data were gathered during the interview.

Interpretation and Translation Process

None of the grandparent caregivers spoke English; therefore, an interpreter worked with the PI for all the interviews. The interpreter functioned as a co-researcher (Harris et al., 2013) and thus was actively engaged in all aspects of the research process, including recruitment, co-interviewing, data analysis, and dissemination of results. An American researcher started each interview by asking the grandparent five basic demographic questions in Vietnamese (Harris et al., 2013). A Vietnamese researcher from Hai Phong advised her that these methods would build rapport with participants, which is indicated by prior research findings (Birks et al., 2007; Rubin & Rubin, 2005).

The first part of the interview involved gathering demographic data, the second part was the completion of the HFIAS, and the final part was a semi-structured interview. The
An interview guide for the semi-structured interview was organized around the Comprehensive Heath Seeking and Coping Paradigm (Nyamathi, 1989) and covered the following topics: personal factors, sociodemographic factors, social resources, and cognitive appraisal of family’s health situation (Appendix A). The research team utilized the interview guide to understand how individual and environmental factors can influence household food insecurity that takes into consideration both short- and long-term health outcomes of coping strategies.

After the participant completed the demographic questions, the dyad began asking questions and resumed interpreting using a staggered—also known as consecutive or sequential—method (Baker, 1981; Westermeyer, 1980). This process involves the researcher asking a question in English, the interpreter translating the question into Vietnamese, the participant answering in Vietnamese, and the interpreter translating the response into English. Grandparents were interviewed between May and June of 2015, and all the interviews were recorded.

After the interview was complete, the team transcribed the English parts of the audio recording. Then, the English transcript was sent back to the interpreter, who cross-checked the translation with the audiotape of the interview to ensure the accuracy of the text. This interpretation and translation process ensured that there was a clear understanding of what was said and an accurate rendering of meaning in a culturally bound way (Goodenough, 1980; Westermeyer, 1980).

Quantitative Variables and Analysis

An interview guide for nutrition and access to healthcare was utilized to garner information from participants. The first part of the guide asked a series of demographic questions and then items on nutrition and access to healthcare with either a ‘yes or no’ response or a Likert scale response.

Dependent Variable. The dependent variable was a dichotomous group membership variable (0 = no ISHC membership, 1 = ISHC membership).

Independent Variables. Demographic variables included continuous sample characteristic variables of age, number of children, number of grandchildren, number of grandchildren currently in the care of the grandparent, and number of years in a caregiving role. Categorical sample characteristic variables included gender (0 = Male, 1 = Female), religion (0 = No religion, 1 = Buddhist, 2 = Christian), and marital status (0 = Married, 1 = Separated/Divorced, 2 = Widowed). A continuous variable assessing access to support groups and other community-based activities was included. Participants were asked to quantify the number of support groups and other community-based activities per month in which they were involved.

Financial Health. Financial health was assessed using three categorical variables of monthly income (0 = 0–1,900,000 VND, 1 = 2,000,000–5,600,000 VND), financial stress (0 = No, 1 = Yes), and financial support (0 = No, 1 = Yes).

HIV-related Health. HIV-related health status was determined using four categorical variables of: 1) child with HIV (0 = None/unknown, 1 = Yes, living, 2 = Yes, deceased, 3 = Yes, living and deceased/multiple children); 2) grandchild with HIV (0 = Unknown, 1 = Negative test result, 2 = Positive test result); 3) number of years since grandchild had an HIV test, (0 = Never, unknown, 1 = 0-1 years ago, 2 = 2-3 years ago, 3 = more than 4 years ago);
and 4) years since grandchild had a medical evaluation (0 = Never, Unknown, 1 = Less than one year, 2 = 1 year or more).

**Food-related Health.** Food-related health was assessed using the Household Food Insecurity Access Scale (HFIAS), a nine-item instrument developed and tested by the Food and Nutrition Technical Assistance (FANTA) project that has been used in several countries and has been translated into Vietnamese (Ali et al., 2013; Coates et al., 2007; Nguyen et al., 2015; Nguyen & Murimi, 2021). The nine questions cover three domains: 1) anxiety and uncertainty about food supply; 2) insufficient quality and variety of food; and 3) insufficient food intake and consequences. Possible responses for each question were never, rarely, sometimes, and often and coded as 0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The scores range from 0 to 27, with higher scores reflecting greater food insecurity. Based on those scores, participants are categorized as one of four levels: food secure; mildly insecure; moderately insecure; or severely food insecure. The HFIAS had sufficient reliability for this sample, with a Cronbach’s α of 0.76. Previous HFIAS studies with an international sample report similar Cronbach’s α scores (Gebreyesus et al., 2015; Knueppel et al., 2009). Household Food Insecurity Access Scale was scored according to the instructions provided by Coates and colleagues (2007).

**Statistical Analysis**

Based on the size of the sample ($n = 30$), chi-square and $t$-tests were employed to detect statistically significant differences between ISHC members and nonmembers. Data were analyzed using SPSS (v. 25).

**Qualitative Analysis and Positionality**

Using a generic qualitative approach (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015), along with constructivist grounded theory coding strategies (Charmaz, 2014), three coders engaged in open and focused coding with interview transcripts to identify frequent and significant themes connected to reoccurring details, explanations, and descriptions.

Once the themes were identified, the researchers used peer debriefing and consensus building around themes (Erlandson et al., 1993) to develop a codebook comprised of thematic codes with definitions. The finalized codebook was based on iterative discussions of interview transcripts (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005; Joffe & Yardley, 2004). The researchers then uploaded the codebook onto Dedoose software (Version 8.0.35, 2018), an organizational tool for qualitative data analysis.

Dedoose, a web-based qualitative data analysis platform, was used to facilitate data organization and coding (Sociocultural Research Consultants, 2021). The codebook was uploaded into Dedoose, and its coding functions were used to code the first ten interview transcripts. Next, Cohen’s kappa intrarater reliability tests were performed using other researchers’ coded transcripts to ensure that agreement was reached among all coders. Cohen’s kappa statistic is a widely used measure to measure intercoder agreement against the rate of agreement expected by chance (Cohen, 1960; De Vries et al., 2008). After obtaining a pooled statistic of 80% (“very good agreement” [Landis & Koch, 1977]), the research team met to discuss and adjudicate each excerpt on which agreement was not obtained. After the adjudication process was complete, the remaining 20 interviews were coded. At the conclusion of the study, the coders met again to measure intercoder agreement, and 100% agreement was attained. The authors maintained memos related to analytic decisions, consulted with other team members, and discussed the relationships among codes that emerged from the data (Charmaz, 2014; Corbin & Strauss, 2014).
Positionality
Three coders trained in qualitative data analysis engaged in the coding process. One coder was American-born and speaks a conversational level of Vietnamese, worked for an International Non-Governmental Organization (INGO) in Vietnam for three years and has been engaged in research in Vietnam for over a decade. The second coder was born in Vietnam, has worked with INGOs for over 15 years, and works professionally as a foreign language interpreter. The third coder was born in Germany and has worked with various refugee serving organizations including the Vietnamese population.

Trustworthiness and Credibility
Additional steps were taken to ensure credibility and confirmability of our research findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). For triangulation of data, we used three data sources: demographic questionnaires, HFIAS, and interviews with grandparents to understand the phenomenon of household food insecurity at a deeper level. Secondly, we engaged in peer debriefing with the two authors who were not involved in the data analysis to engage analytical probing. This process also led to conversations on taken-for-granted assumptions and perceptions on behalf of the analytic team. This support helped refine the analysis in terms of clarifying emerging findings.

Results
Quantitative Results

Sample Characteristics
Table 2 provides sample characteristics. Within the sample, 15 grandparent caregivers were members of ISHCs, and 15 grandparent caregivers were not. Participants in both groups reported on average the same number of grandchildren who were in their care (ISHC membership \( M = 1.60, SD = 0.51 \); non-ISHC membership \( M = 1.93, SD = 1.10 \)) with no statistically significant differences between groups (\( t = 1.07; \) \( df = 28; p < 0.30 \)). Participants with ISHC membership (\( M = 9.33, SD = 1.99 \)) had on average less years in a caregiving role, compared with those without ISHC membership (\( M = 12.80, SD = 3.82 \)) with a statistically significant difference found between groups (\( t = 3.12; \) \( df = 28; p < 0.01 \)). This held for the number of support groups and other community-based activities per month in which they were involved, with those who had ISHC membership reporting on average 5.20 (\( SD = 1.01 \)) monthly groups and activities, while those without ISHC membership reported a much lower number on average of 2.20 (\( SD = 1.86 \)) monthly groups and activities with a statistically significant difference between groups (\( t = -5.49; \) \( df = 28; p < 0.001 \)).

Table 2
Sample Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Club Involvement</th>
<th>No Involvement</th>
<th>( X^2, t (df) )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( n(%), M (SD) )</td>
<td>( n(%), M (SD) )</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>69.40 (8.01)</td>
<td>65.93 (5.56)</td>
<td>-1.38 (28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.15 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>12 (80%)</td>
<td>14 (93%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>3 (20%)</td>
<td>1 (7%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.49 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>7 (46.5%)</td>
<td>11 (73%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separated/Divorced</td>
<td>1 (7%)</td>
<td>1 (7%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>7 (46.5%)</td>
<td>3 (20%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

22
**Religious Affiliation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Religious Affiliation</th>
<th>10 (67%)</th>
<th>12 (80%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buddhist</td>
<td>12 (80%)</td>
<td>10 (67%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>1 (7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not identified</td>
<td>5 (33%)</td>
<td>2 (13%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bivariate Results**

**Financial.** Grandparents who were members of the ISHC reported to have on average a lower monthly income ($1,513,666 VND, or approximately $65.00 USD) than those who were not members ($2,638,666 VND or $113.00 USD) with a statistically significant difference between groups ($\chi^2 = 4.82; df = 1; p < 0.03$). All participants in the sample reported financial stress; however, those with ISHC membership reported less financial support ($n = 3$) compared to those without ISHC membership ($n = 8$) with no statistically significant differences between groups ($\chi^2 = 3.49; df = 1; p < 0.06$).

**HIV Status.** The majority of grandparents in both groups reported having children with HIV who were living (ISHC membership $n = 2$; non-ISHC membership $n = 3$), deceased (ISHC membership $n = 1$; non-ISHC membership $n = 6$), or living and deceased/multiple children (ISHC membership $n = 8$; non-ISHC membership $n = 3$) with no statistically significant differences between groups ($\chi^2 = 6.19; df = 3; p < 0.10$). The reverse was reported regarding grandchildren with HIV with most grandparents in both groups reporting grandchildren who had a negative HIV test result (ISHC membership $n = 13$; non-ISHC membership $n = 11$) with no statistically significant differences between groups ($\chi^2 = 3.50; df = 2; p < 0.17$). Both groups reported either not knowing the date of the last HIV test for their grandchild (ISHC membership $n = 5$; non-ISHC membership $n = 8$), or that the test was more than four years ago (ISHC membership $n = 9$; non-ISHC membership $n = 5$) with no statistically significant differences between groups ($\chi^2 = 2.83; df = 2; p < 0.42$). This was also the case with years since their grandchild had a medical evaluation with both groups either not knowing the date of the last evaluation (ISHC membership $n = 5$; non-ISHC membership $n = 2$) or reporting that the evaluation was over a year ago (ISHC membership $n = 5$; non-ISHC membership $n = 10$) with no statistically significant differences between groups ($\chi^2 = 3.45; df = 2; p < 0.18$).

**Food Security.** The HFIAS scale was used to assess food security differences between groups. The food security domain of anxiety and uncertainty related to having enough food was statistically significant ($t = 2.27; df = 28; p < 0.02$) with ISHC participants ($M = 0.60; SD = 0.51$) reporting less anxiety and uncertainty compared with those who did not have ISHC membership ($M = 0.93; SD = 0.26$). There were no statistically significant differences between groups in food security categories of insufficient quality of food ($t = 1.17; df = 28; p < 0.13$), or insufficient intake of food ($t = 1.40; df = 28; p < 0.09$).

Participants with ISHC membership ($M = 10.20; SD = 7.08$) reported on average less frequency of food insecurity compared with those who did not have ISHC membership ($M = 13.60; SD = 5.28$) with no statistically significant differences between groups ($t = 149; df = 28; p < 0.07$). Regarding food security categories, less than half of participants with ISHC
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*Note: Percentage reported within group*
membership reported moderate \((n = 3)\) or severe \((n = 4)\) food insecurity, while close to 80% of those without ISHC membership reported either moderate \((n = 7)\) or severe \((n = 5)\) food insecurity with no statistically significant differences between groups \((\chi^2 = 4.31; df = 3; p < 0.23)\). Participants with ISHC membership \((M = 10.20; SD = 7.08)\) reported on average less frequency of food insecurity compared with those who did not have ISHC membership \((M = 13.60; SD = 5.28)\) with no statistically significant differences between groups \((t = 149; df = 28; p < 0.07)\). See Figure 1 for categories of food security as defined by the HFIAS scale.

**Figure 1**

*Categories of HFIAS Food Security by Club Involvement*

![Category of HFIAS Food Security by Club Involvement](image)

It is notable that statistically significant bivariate chi-square and \(t\)-test differences were found between the groups in the anxiety and uncertainty domain of food security and in the amount of monthly community involvement. ISHC members reported more community involvement and less anxiety and uncertainty, even though ISHC members’ monthly income was less than that of nonmembers.

**Qualitative Results**

The qualitative findings of this study are derived mainly from the semi-structured interviews. However, grandparents responded to questions related to the HFIAS domains when taking the survey, allowing for a deeper understanding of how anxiety, food quality, and food intake contributed to household food insecurity.

**Experiences of Food Insecurity**

All but one grandparent faced a food security issue and often had to improvise when it came to providing food for their families. For example, Lien, (77, female, non-ISHC member) described the process about being worried and anxious about food: “Of course we have to be very careful with the money we spend on food. We have a fixed income every
month, so we just, you know try to spend that money carefully, to make sure we have enough food.”

In terms of coping strategies related to increasing quality and diversity of food within the household’s diet, Binh (69, female, ISHC member) said, “Usually in the morning I do morning exercises near an apartment building, and I pick up some plants we can eat as vegetables. It’s very clean. It helps to diversify our meals, but it also helps to reduce the money.” Many grandparents spoke about lowering their own food intake to support their grandchild(ren). Hoa (69, female, ISHC member) explained, “I usually skip breakfast, because I worked through the night, so in the morning, after coming home from the market, I just sleep. And I usually give my granddaughter 10,000 VND for her to go out to eat something for her breakfast.” Grandparents also engaged in tactics to expand existing limited food to extend meals. Tu (57, female, ISHC member) said, “Sometimes we even run out of rice, and we have to cook porridge, to make it bigger fill it with water.”

A process (Figure 2) emerged from the grandparents’ account that contextualized their understanding and experiences with food insecurity. All grandparents indicated that food insecurity arose from barriers to accessing food, which led to three primary coping responses used to buffer food insecurity: reconfiguring understandings of age-related nutritional needs, erosive coping, and engaging networks for nutritional support. Grandparents who were involved in ISHCs reported additional support from their club members when it came to food access.

**Figure 2**

*Vietnamese Grandparents Experiencing Food Insecurity: Barriers, Coping, and Support*

**Barriers to Accessing Food**

Competing priorities and financial stress (i.e., health care costs and school fees) were barriers to accessing food. Huong (female, 62, ISHC member) stated, “What I care more about is the money to support her [granddaughter] studies so I cannot use all the money to buy food.” Van (62, female, ISHC member) described a similar situation: “What worries me most is the money to pay for their [grandchildren] school fees and health insurance. It costs a lot of money, food is second.” Financial stress further exacerbated the grandparents’ food insecurity. Yen (59, female, non-ISHC member) stated, “We have to make sure that everything is manageable in the budget. If we exceed it, we will have an empty stomach for the rest of the month.”
**Reconfiguring Understandings of Age-related Nutritional Needs**

The barriers to accessing food led grandparents to the cognitive process of reconfiguring understandings of age-related nutritional needs. Both grandparent groups concluded that “being old means needing less.” Xuan (non-ISHC member, 73, female) explained that her age enabled her to go longer periods of time without eating: “I can skip meals—I am old and don’t need much—but the grandchildren cannot.” Duong (male, 80, ISHC member) related older adulthood to having the endurance to cope without food: “I have two granddaughters which I will make sure that they go to bed at night with a full stomach. We are old people so we can stand the feeling of hunger.” Phuong (non-ISHC member, 70, female) justified her grandchildren’s developmental stage as the reason to prioritize their needs over hers: “The children, they need food more than me.”

**Erosive Coping**

To meet the nutritional needs of their grandchildren, grandparents reported that they engaged in erosive coping strategies, cutting back on their own food intake to meet their grandchildren’s nutritional needs. In contrast to the cognitive processes above, erosive coping involved actions taken by grandparents to resist household food insecurity.

Erosive coping strategies—skipping meals, eating less, or lower consumption of diverse, nutrient-dense foods—relieve temporary household food insecurity but potentially put the grandparents’ health at risk. Linh (61, female, non-ISHC member) said, “I have to skip some meals, but nobody knows. So having no lunch has become our habit. We are familiar with it.” Yen (59, female, non-ISHC member) explained, “We just fry the leftover vegetables for us and give the more nutritious food like the meat and the rice to the grandchildren. I try to be very stingy with myself to make sure that the children have enough to eat.” Bich (ISHC member, 72, female) stated, “I try to leave the good food for my grandchildren, and I eat what they don’t eat.”

**Engaging Networks for Nutritional Support**

Both grandparent groups identified the necessity to rely on outside support during periods of time when their food sources were low. However, grandparents who were ISHC members were more likely to ask neighbors for nutritional support during times of need. In contrast, only five non-ISHC members reported engaging their networks for nutritional support.

Chi (68, female, ISHC member) engaged in active strategies to secure food for her grandchildren: “Even if we don’t have enough money, we have to go knock on the door of this neighbor or that neighbor to borrow some money to buy food.” Dung (male, 80, ISHC member) stated, “Some of the neighbors we ask for food are rich people, and they are willing to give us some food. They have extra and give it to us.”

Grandparents who were involved in the club elaborated on how ISHC membership contributed to their household food security through emotional and instrumental support. Grandparents reflected on emotional support as being given empathy, comfort and compassion by peers and group leaders. Whereas instrumental support was defined as being given tangible assistance or help in physical ways. An (68, female, ISHC member) said, “This lady from the club maybe comes twice a month to my house and we can talk together, and we also have one monthly meeting. Sometimes we receive some material support like rice or like cooking oil. I like that we can share our activities, be together, and we encourage each other.” Other grandparents who were in the ISHCs explained that loans and in-kind donations they received through the club allowed them to focus their finances on providing food. Binh (69, female, GC member) explained, “We used to also borrow some money, like a loan, from the project. But the project provided us with a lot of things, like a blanket for our
son, or a jacket for the last winter, and school supplies.” All the grandparents enrolled in the club recognized that the ISHC enhanced their ability to access health care and increased their food security through nutritional support and information.

**Discussion**

The goal of this analysis was to understand the differences in household food security and coping responses to food insecurity among grandparents raising grandchildren due to HIV/AIDS in Vietnam. Notably, our findings contribute to a deeper understanding of the context and experiences of food insecurity among grandparent caregivers affected by HIV/AIDS. Available evidence showed that food insecurity remains a critical issue facing families. Outcomes from the statistical analysis exploring differences between members of the ISHCs and those without club involvement suggest that a strong community connection, perhaps bonding social capital, may play a role in reducing anxiety related to having enough food. This assumption is strengthened by ISHC members reporting a significantly lower income and less financial support from family members than non-club members. It appears there may be a relationship between a lack of financial resources and a reduction in anxiety and uncertainty related to having enough food.

It should also be noted that ISHC members had enhanced knowledge about the biomedical aspects of HIV as well as HIV stigma due to their club involvement. This knowledge may have increased their social confidence, reducing the effects of HIV stigma, decreasing social isolation, which could have impacted their willingness to express their needs to others in the community. When considering the role of social capital, ISHCs members may have broadened their social networks as evidenced by their reaching out to their neighbors for food, thus reducing household food insecurity.

The Vietnamese grandparents’ narratives about hardships in providing food for the entire family are consistent with other studies of grandparents from lower socioeconomic contexts (Tsai et al., 2011). With the little they have each month, grandparents must make conscientious choices around nutrition and food intake that prioritize their grandchildren’s well-being over their own. While the grandparents’ coping mechanisms reflect their pragmatic solutions for survival, these responses have detrimental consequences for the long-term health of the caregivers and their grandchildren.

Vietnamese grandparents did not mention an understanding of the long-term impacts of reducing their personal food consumption to provide for their grandchildren. Globally, studies have shown that although grandparents may experience concern over the difficulties of their role, their priorities consistently focus on grandchild well-being and safety (Taylor et al., 2018). Erosive coping strategies have been studied within the context of poverty experienced by families affected by HIV, particularly in Southern Africa (Drimie & Casale, 2008; Haan et al., 2003). These coping strategies can provide short-term solutions and relief, despite placing the welfare of the family at risk in the long term.

Household food insecurity proved not only to be a threat to the current welfare of the grandparent-headed households but also to the grandchildren’s long-term security. By eroding their own nutritional needs, grandparents may be placing grandchildren at risk for becoming “double orphans” (Finlay et al., 2016; Huy et al., 2016), who may be at greater risk of entering an orphanage or other institutional care. In a study exploring guardianship plans among grandparents raising grandchildren due to HIV/AIDS, the findings indicated that within the Vietnamese cultural context, institutional care is the least desirable option for the care of children (Harris et al., 2017).

Grandparent caregivers are at higher risk of health problems, which could jeopardize the welfare of their grandchildren (Minkler & Fuller-Thompson, 1999; Musil & Ahmad, 2002; Whitley et al., 2001). Nutritious food intake is ever more critical to maintaining health
and preventing the development or further complications of existing health problems among older adults. Yet, findings indicate that the caregivers eat fewer meals, skip meals, or eat the less nutritious food.

In addition, the grandchildren were either in childhood or adolescence, a critical period for biological, psychological, and social development (Nyaradi et al., 2013). Adequate, healthy, and nutritious food consumption can affect cognitive status and children’s ability to thrive (Benton, 2010). Yet, findings suggest that these households have limited their consumption of nutritious food in both quantity and quality.

Few studies have evaluated the effectiveness of ISHCs for grandparents raising grandchildren. Strozier (2012) found that grandparent caregivers who participated in support groups experienced more social support than those who did not. These findings are consistent with McCallion and colleagues (2004), who reported that a support group intervention for grandparents raising grandchildren resulted in a significant reduction in symptoms of depression as well as an increased sense of empowerment and caregiving mastery. Littlewood (2014) evaluated and measured the outcomes of support groups for grandparents raising grandchildren in five US states and developed the GrOW Support Group Inventory to help identify a gap in existing support group performance management. The study found that support groups were even more effective when combined with other services, such as case management, mental health counseling, and providing information and referrals to meet caregiver needs. These findings are consistent with our study on ISHCs in Vietnam.

**Implications for Practice**

The findings highlight several key considerations for programs (such as ISHCs) that aim to reduce the burden of caregiving for Vietnamese grandparents raising their orphaned grandchildren. Programs should engage in active outreach to increase membership in the ISHCs and promote access to social support and resources to address food insecurities. In this study, ISHC-affiliated grandparents highlighted the importance of asking neighbors for help as a means to reduce food insecurity in their households, and they are more likely to do so than grandparents who are not participating in an ISHC. One plausible explanation for this difference in help-seeking may be that non-ISHC grandparents are uncomfortable reaching out to others for support, and hence they have not yet participated in ISHCs. Given the stigma that households affected by HIV/AIDS experience in Vietnam (Gaudine et al., 2010; Nyblade et al., 2008; Salter et al., 2010; Thi et al., 2008), it is not surprising that some grandparents are hesitant to join ISHCs. It might be fruitful for ISHCs to focus on community awareness, outreach, and engagement campaigns across the communes to increase participation from households affected by HIV/AIDS.

**Implications for Policy**

Our study supports findings from across the globe that food security interventions positively impact persons and families who have been affected by HIV/AIDS (Aberman et al., 2014). Based on these findings, it is recommended that there is a need to strengthen nutrition and HIV programing and policy. Given that grandparents raising grandchildren within this context experience economic hardship due to the loss of the parental generation from HIV/AIDS, the government and nongovernmental organizations must do more to support grandfamilies. For example, food assistance should be required within HIV programs. The Vietnamese government should partner with community organizations to integrate caregivers into programs that address household food insecurity and HIV care (Weiser et al., 2011). These findings support the need for livelihood interventions in Vietnam, directed at the root causes of poverty and food insecurity. Grandparents might have better health outcomes and provide for their grandchildren if multiple domains are addressed,
for example, nutritional, mental health, and behavioral support. Food insecurity is a multifaceted phenomenon, and we suggest that support groups, combined with microfinance or other income generation approaches, can best maximize support and health among grandparents.

**Limitations and Future Research**

Some limitations of this study should be noted. First, all grandparent-headed households in Hai Phong had access to rations of rice and oil. However, those who attended ISHCs might have had more access to the rations due to frequent contact with and visits to the organization. Second, data obtained from the survey were self-reported; therefore, recall bias and social desirability bias may be a limitation. Resources were not available to engage grandparent caregivers in member-checking for respondent feedback or participant validation of the qualitative findings. The sample size was small for the comparative quantitative analysis; thus, no causal conclusions can be made. This study was only able to establish if a relationship existed between club membership and nutrition and healthcare status. Moreover, pre-study measures were not collected, thus no conclusions can be drawn as to whether the clubs actually contributed to the findings.

Future research should employ more rigorous research designs, with larger sample sizes to provide greater evidence for findings. It should be noted that these data were collected prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, which has increased food insecurity and reduced the positive effects of social connection in Vietnam and worldwide (Nguyen & Vu, 2020). We posit that the pandemic not only increased food shortages among skipped-generation families coping with HIV/AIDS, but also reduced the amount of time ISHCs could spend together, thus reducing social capital. Future research should focus on the impact of the pandemic on ISHCs, and food security among grandparent raising grandchildren.

Researchers are calling for more studies that examine the positive and negative effects of social networks (Kaschula, 2011). More research is needed to understand the long-term effects of borrowing food from community members to determine whether such borrowing can be seen as an issue of “recourse” or “resource.” Tsai and colleagues (2012) recommend continued development and implementation of interventions aimed at reducing HIV stigma and bolstering emotional and informational support to improve food security for persons and families affected by HIV/AIDS. The positive impacts of ISHCs have been noted in terms of creating more opportunities for grandparents to receive social support and other resources that can improve food security (Gharib, 2020). Future studies should explore the relationships formed in the ISHCs with peers to understand trust, reciprocity, information-sharing, and cooperation, which may have a positive impact on grandparents’ securing food on behalf of themselves and their grandchildren.

**Conclusion**

This study focused on providing a deeper understanding of household food insecurity among grandparent-headed households impacted by HIV/AIDS in Vietnam. This study also provides further evidence of the effectiveness of ISHCs, which may create more community engagement and more opportunities for grandparents to access resources in other areas, such as nutrition and social capital. These results suggest that grandparents who were members of the ISHC had less anxiety about procuring food during times of hardship due to their affiliation with and support from their ISHC group and community. We posit that the reason was because they had developed more social capital with their fellow club members and surrounding community, thus relying on instrumental, social, and emotional support from their peers. We recommend that any intervention addressing food insecurity within the region should include support across various domains including stigma reduction, nutritional
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education, social support, social capital, mental health, medical support, and income generation.
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Appendix A
Interview Guide

General Health of Grandchild:
1) Does your grandchild have any health issues that concern you?
2) When was the date of your grandchild’s last health check-up?
3) Do you know your grandchild(ren)’s HIV status?
   Circle sero-status: HIV+ HIV-unknown
4) What year did you get your grandchild tested for HIV?
   If grandchild is HIV+, then ask the following questions:
   Did you register your grandchild as an HIV case?
   Is your grandchild currently taking anti-retroviral therapy medication for HIV?
   Are you having any difficulty accessing HIV medication for your grandchild?

Grandparent Self-Care: Food
1) Can you tell me about what you eat during the course of the day? Take me through a typical day for you—breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks.
2) Tell me about a time when you faced a challenge securing food for your family.
3) What strategies do you use to secure food for your family?
4) If you could change one thing about the kind of food that you serve to your family, what would it be?

Grandchild Care: Food
1) Tell me about what your grandchild typically eats during the course of the day. Take me through a typical day for you—breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks?
2) How does your living environment and community help you in securing food for your grandchild?
3) How does your environment and community create barriers to securing food for your grandchild?
4) What concerns do you have about your grandchild’s current diet?

Closing: Is there anything else that I should know about nutrition and access to healthcare that I have not asked you about today?